
Ken Nickeson 

From: Mark White 
Sent: 
To: 

06/07/2002 10:37:19 AM 
Snipersonline Mailing List 

CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Snipersonline: Rem triggers 

In this same vein, if everyone put the safety on every time '""'""''om 
drill at the range, pulled the trigger, and then took the 
would be a lot of clicks or bangs when those safeties were 
sears have triggers that actually re-engage due to 
pressure on the trigger is released before the pin is aroooE,a. 
obviously don't. Many sears have as little as .009" o 
That isn't much. and if the safety is out of spec or a 
longer be safe. That is why the safest procedure is 
weapon pointed where people aren't. 
Mark 
---~~Original Message-----

From: "Brian K. Sain" ks.~~~~f~~~~;~~~:~~(~ 
To: "Snipersonline Mailing List" 
Sent: Wednesday, June 05, 2002 
Subject: Snipersonline: Rem triggers 

>Guys, this thread brings up several 
> 
> Ed Gross and I discussed it briefly 
> post came in. 
> 
> If you do a Google or 
>combinations of the 
> accidental discharge CBS", you 
> on the CBS special about the 799~ 
> trigger woes. Surf around som~i:~:ild you 
>several different accounts ancf~:ifplanaJ~:Q:f1S. 
> .. +t::r·· :/ff? 
> It seems that dirty mechan.i~!'.O~Care 1*J{l:ttor in some 
> (probably most) instancesi(~:)~::::::,:,. ''' ' 
> 
> It seems to occur also v!l!~J;:!:f:! .. .PresS"JiJq:~::~~~t~t:l the 
> trigger with the safety tO:V~f~~#t~Je". tifeiri\When 
>the saftey lever is tnovedYif1~~Wij~:;p@§.(tion, the 
> rifle discharges without the fing·cr::~~f$~~;:~1Jgger 
> itself. -.-.-.-.-.·.·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·-· 
> _;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·(:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.·-·.·.··· 

> I am no gunsmith'bH~iiji~(l\1!>.yt it almost seems like 
>the trigger is "loaded" bi/ti1if!M!l~Jp[essure put on 
> it but the safety l)Q!iJMb~t presi'1#1'W'/rhen, when the 
>safety lever i~::rr!:&V~Qt:W~Jq~ded j)fessure completes 
>the firing acjlj@tffisillij~@itt.,dly a laymans 
>description{}:{' ,,,,,,,,, 

> ~:III \mrt 
> Having reaQ:)W{lt's out ther~J*~::it, it certainly 
>appears to tiii"W~e~i.gn flaW~Hl\nat trigger design is 
> at last 40 yea-rs::~!~~t:!ti~@~::~Ot happen to every 
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> rifle, every time and is thereby hard to fix. (Kind of 
> like taking your car to the mechanic and sure as hell, 
> it won't do what you are trying to describe until you 
>get a mile away from the shop). 
> 
> I am sure somebody here could enlighten us on the 
>scientific reason for the malfunction and Remingtons 
>official positiOn on it. Lauck, Boone, Foster? 
> 
> FBI Houston had it happen with one of their rifles on 
>the range a while back. They sent it back to 
>Quantico, had it checked out and Quantico returned it. 
> They shot it a while and when it happened again, they 
>sent it back, and told Quantico to keep it 
> 
> I asked my friends there if they had this documented 
>and they slated that lhey did and if need be, it could 
> be subpoenaed. 
> 
>A problem I can forsee is some hunter on a Grand 
>somewhere who has hunted with Remington 700s 
> life and never heard of this or had it happen. 
> 
> He might call bullshit Oust like we do) if the 
> officer swears he didn't touch the trigger and 
> docutnentation to prove the 700 trigger 
> the sniper is one who isn't on this list or 
> doesn't know about the 700 trigger and has 
> lawyer who doesn't check it out. that sniper 
> in for a rough time. 
> 
> I can just hear it "Well, I don't know 
> policemen but I've hunted all my life 
> SemHunert and I ain't never heard of 
> Sounds pretty fishy to me folks" 
> 
> Rrriight. Get ready for the proverbial, 
> Memorial Roller Coaster ride. 
> 
> My guys and I each 
> our targets, monthly 
> policy, ASA publications, 
> rifle data books. 
> 
> I printed up some of the 
>add to our binders, in 
>guys and the problems 
>I'll have it handy. 
> 
>This post is getting too long. 
> 
>Training around 
>. 
> 
> Brian 
> 

to follow. 

> 
>~D-o~Y~o-u~Y~a~o+.i'i<:l¥.~\1i'-~-"'¥.~ .•••. ¥ •.• ~ .• ~ •.•. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
>Yahoo I C@\iial partner of ii~. FIFA World Cup 
> http://fifaw$M~up.yahoo.corrj 
> 
> 
> 
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>--Please DO NOT FORWARD electronically-
> 
> "SNIPERSONLINE" is a free service of Snipersonline U.A. 
> 
> WWW.SNIPERSONLINE.ORG 
> 
> 920-865-SWAT 
> 

--- Snipersonline 
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